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Multi-tenancy is a key component of Software as a Service (SaaS) paradigm. 
Multi-tenant software has gained a lot of attention in academics, research and 
business arena. They provide scalability and economic benefits for both 
cloud service providers and tenants by sharing same resources and 
infrastructure in isolation of shared databases, network and computing 
resources with Service level agreement (SLA) compliances. In a multitenant 
scenario, active tenants compete for resources in order to access the database. 
If one tenant blocks up the resources, the performance of all the other tenants 
may be restricted and a fair sharing of the resources may be compromised. 
The performance of tenants must not be affected by resource-intensive 
activities and volatile workloads of other tenants. Moreover, the prime goal 
of providers is to accomplish low cost of operation, satisfying specific 
schemas/SLAs of each tenant. Consequently, there is a need to design and 
develop effective and dynamic resource sharing algorithms which can handle 
above mentioned issues. This work presents a model referred as Multi-
Tenant Dynamic Resource Scheduling Model (MTDRSM) embracing  
a query classification and worker sorting technique enabling efficient and 
dynamic resource sharing among tenants. The experiments show significant 
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Cloud computing currently is an emerging and most promising technology, on which varied 
research has been carried by various communities [1]. It has been adopted by various organization and IT 
industries to build and deploy custom made application in various fields as genetic science, healthcare and so 
on. Cloud technologies is driven by economies of scale by providing large scale distributed computing 
infrastructure in which resource such as computing power, storage, platform etc. and services are provided on 
demand through internet [2], The service offered by cloud technologies are broadly classified into three 
categories. They are Infrastructure as a service (IaaS), Platform as a service (PaaS) and Software as a service 
(SaaS). While IaaS providers offer various hardware computational needs, PaaS providers offer frameworks 
and programming languages required to develop software/applications and SaaS providers offer a full-
fledged ready to use application as a service. SaaS is an attractive offer for software companies as they can 
use various applications without the need to purchase and maintain them on their own infrastructure. 
Also, service provider achieves full economy of scale by hosting such SaaS application using a multitenant 
model where tenant refer to an organization/company. 
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Multitenancy is one of the key concerns in SaaS. It refers to a principle in software architecture, 
which is the ability to enable SaaS application to serve multiple tenants using a single service instance. 
Multitenancy invariably occurs at the database layer of the SaaS application [3] referred to as Multi-tenant 
Data Management System (MTDBMS) where multiple tenants are consolidated on to the data tier resource 
while at the same time isolating them among one another as if they were running on physically segregated 
resources. Many organizations export their data to third party MTDBMS in order to provision data 
management services. A MTDBMS may isolate tenants in a shared database system - by dedicated databases 
(shared machine approach), - by shared databases and separate tables or schemas (shared process approach) 
or by an association of each dataset in a shared table with the appropriate tenant (shared table approach) [4]. 
Identification of records for a particular tenant is done based on a unique tenant id [5]. However, one of  
the major challenges posed by multitenant applications is effective utilization of resources [6]. Each tenant is 
statically assigned an equal amount of resource. This may lead to inefficient utilization of resources when 
there are fewer or more loads of queries on databases than expected and is therefore undesirable in  
a multitenant system. Moreover, service providers must also meet the criteria of Service Level Agreement 
(SLA) [7] of tenants. 
There are several dire consequence for both tenant and service provider such as inefficiency in data 
centre and revenue, limited cloud applicability and unpredictable application performance [8]. However these 
issues are behind the scope of this paper. In state-of-art single tenant database system, the two aspects of 
performance analysis are server hardware for operating the database and workload. However with  
multi-tenancy, since different tenant access the same database at different rates, workloads and complexities, 
vendors need to keep a check on performance attainment of each tenant. As a result, optimal resource 
utilization becomes a key requirement for the service providers. This paper explores resource management 
architecture composed of architecture and scheduling strategies to address multitenancy issues, particularly 
sharing of resources among tenants in order to compute intensive queries and scalability for workflow 
execution. To provide scalability, the MT-DBMS should run on low cost commodity hardware and scale out 
to a many servers to provide service to large consumers. 
Workflow scheduling is a process of identifying and managing the execution of certain task on  
a distributed network. It allocates certain amount of appropriate resource to a task and completes the task 
within user’s defined deadline or objective time. Developing an efficient scheduling model will aid in 
improve the overall system performance. Scheduling distributed task is considered to be NP-hard  
problem [9], as a result no optimal solution is found within polynomial time. To achieve near optimal 
scheduling many heuristic scheduling has been presented. However, these techniques are not suitable for 
scheduling workflow in multi-tenant cloud computing environments. To address this issue, the authors  
of [10] presented an efficient workflow scheduling where a proof-of-concept experiment of real-world 
scientific workflow applications has been performed to demonstrate the scalability of the scheduling 
algorithm, which verifies the effectiveness of the proposed solution. However they did not consider  
the impact of resource failure and dynamic SLA requirement of Tenants. Moreover, efficient resource 
allocation and load balancing technique is required, because there is uncertainty in resource and load which 
changes over time. Request for resources changes over time and the resource itself undergo several changes  
(i.e. resource can join or leave a network).These dynamic uncertainties might lead to performance bottleneck. 
This work presents a dynamic scheduling technique for Multi-Tenant SaaS cloud environment 
overcoming the above challenges. Firstly, architecture of the proposed Multi-Tenant Database System is 
presented. Secondly for dynamic scheduling, the query (load) and resource information is collected according 
to Memory, I/O and CPU. Thirdly the query and resource are divided into three queues according to 
Memory, I/O and CPU intensive. Lastly, the scheduler utilizes the overall resource available and schedule to 
resource with lighter loads. This aid in balancing the load and make full use of idle instances. The paper is 
organized as follows: In section 2, a study of related work is been carried out. A simple multitenant database 
architecture and related algorithms and flowcharts are discussed in section 3. Experimental set up and results 
are discussed in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHODOLODY 
The issues pertaining to scheduling task on multiple workers has been widely studied in distributed, 
parallel, grid and cluster computing and in recent year the same kind of study is been carried out considering 
virtual workers on cloud environment. The techniques adopted by these models differ from characteristic of 
workload, resources, performance metric and scheduling in multiagent architecture [11]. All these 
methodologies are designed based on Heuristic Algorithm, Meta-Heuristic Algorithm, Scientific Workflows 
Execution, Deadline-aware Scheduling and Multi-tenant SaaS Applications, which is extensively researched 
in the presented work. 
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Heuristic Algorithm: Many existing approaches have considered heuristic methods for clustering, 
task duplication and scheduling. Few examples are: In [12] Jing-Chiou Liou et al, presented a task clustering 
algorithm with no duplication namely CASS-II. They compared their algorithm with DSC in terms of both 
speed and solution quality. In [13] R. Bajaj and D. P. Agrawal presented task duplication based scheduling 
mechanism for heterogeneous network (TANH). In [14], a Heterogeneous Earliest finish time (HEFT) 
scheduling technique for single work flow was presented by H. Topcuoglu, S. Hariri, and M. Y.Wu and  
in [15] H. M. Fard, et al., presented a multi-objective heuristic scheduling for grid and cloud environment. 
However these models are not suitable for multi-tenant cloud environment, due to unpredictable  
performance (throughput). Since some tenant may opt for best effort behavior [16] and some may prefer 
performance isolation. 
Meta-Heuristic Algorithm: To minimize workflow execution cost in cloud environment, the authors 
in [17, 18] have adopted particle swarm optimization (PSO) based scheduling technique and in [19]  
an optimization of genetic algorithm (GA), Ant colony optimization (ACO) and PSO has been implemented.  
In [20] H. M. Fard et al., has implemented a dynamic scheduling and pricing model for single query for 
multi-cloud platform and has compared with traditional model multi-objective evolutionary algorithms, i.e., 
NSGA-II and SPEA2. These entire models are designed to optimize in grid environment and induce 
computing overhead. Hence these models are not suitable for large workflow application.  
Scientific Workflows Execution: In [21] the authors have studied the performance and cost involved 
in computing in public cloud environment. They showed that amazon EC2 is not suitable for I/O intensive 
application (NASA HPC cluster) due lack of parallel heterogeneous computing platform. To improve system 
performance the authors of [22] presorted locality aware scheduling. However evaluation on dynamic real 
world workload is not carried out. Similarly D. Yuan et al, in [23] presented a data placement strategy in 
scientific cloud workflows by adopting k-mean clustering. 
Deadline-aware Scheduling: The authors of [24] have studied dynamic resource allocation for 
adaptive application on cloud platform. They adopted Q-learning based learning model to meet the user 
define deadline for particular application requirement. A grid based scheduling model for deadline constraint 
weather forecasting system and a heuristic model to meet deadline for scientific application workflow has 
been presented in [25, 26] respectively. In [27] S. Abrishami et al. presented scheduling strategies for  
single workflow instance for IaaS cloud platform. However none of these models considered multi-tenant  
cloud environment. 
Multi-tenant SaaS Applications: Many approaches have been presented for multi-tenant SaaS 
applications. A two-tier multitenant architecture has been presented in [28]. A model to determine optimal 
allocation policy and a resource allocation model for SaaS applications has been presented in [29, 30] 
respectively. In [31] S. Walraven et al. presented an adaptive middleware design for efficient multi-tenant 
SaaS applications. The authors in [32] highlighted the problem of traditional CPU sharing approach for 
Database as a service (DAAS) scenario and have proposed an effective and efficient CPU sharing technique. 
They have focused on fine-grained reservation of CPU without static allocation. The work also supports on 
demand resource availability. However sharing of CPU reduces the system cost but at the same time it 
reduces the system performance as well. In [33] Vivek Narasayya et al. proposed a reservation technique 
called SQLVM of key resources in a database system such as CPU, I/O, and memory. The authors claim that 
unlike a traditional VM, a SQLVM is much more lightweight as its only goal is to provide resource isolation 
across tenants. In [34], Ying Hua Zhou et al has introduced a DB2MMT (massive multi-tenant database 
platform) high level architecture. The author has addressed key technical challenges, including resource, 
tenant and offering management, monitoring, scalability and security. They have compared the economics of 
DB2MMT and traditional solution with precise data showing acceptable performance. 
To conclude, extensive survey and the study of related work showcase that scheduling and load 
balancing plays an important role in improving the performance of multi-tenant cloud architecture. Many 
approaches adopt various heuristic, Meta heuristic, clustering and optimization techniques to classify user 
quires and resource classification. All these approaches are time consuming processes, induce computation 
overhead and are and may not be applicable for dynamic workflow provisioning. To overcome these 
challenges, we present an efficient scheduling technique for multi-Tenant cloud architecture that fully utilizes 
the system resources with SLA guarantee.  
 
 
3. ARCHITECTURE OF MULTI-TENANT DATABASE SYSTEM 
3.1. Modelling of multi-tenant system 
An overall architecture of Multi-tenant database system is presented in Figure 1. The Tenant 
Manager maintains the service level agreement received from the tenants. These SLA based tenant 
requirement is considered for designing a multitenant system and maintaining the system QoS (Latency).  
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The other input to Tenant Manager is the tenant configuration file where tenant specific settings are 
established. Tenants request for the task execution or data base accessing. Tenant Manager checks the load 
and schedules the tenant as per availability of the workers based on SLA constraint of the corresponding 
tenant. Workers execute the task. DB connector is used for establishing the connection between database 
server and Tenant Manager. The type of database sharing approach used is the schema based multi-tenancy 





Figure 1. Architecture of multi-tenant database system 
 
 
3.2. Multi-tenant dynamic resource scheduling model 
The objective of proposed dynamic resource scheduling system is that the Memory, I/O and CPU 
usage do not conflict each other in order to improve scheduling performance and utilizing resource 
efficiently. Let’s consider a case where some query execution requires less I/O or Memory resources,  
but it might require higher CPU resource to complete the task. This scenario can be effectively solved by 
proposed dynamic scheduling system, and moreover effective load balancing approach aid in better 
utilization of idle instances. 
The scheduling system comprises of three modules 
Tenant Task Manager(TTM)       Global Tenant Manager(GTM)     Dynamic Scheduler 
 
3.2.1. System model 
Architecture of system framework is presented in Figure 2. The Tenant Task Manager (TTM) 
manages the task/query requested by the tenant. Simultaneously it also processes these request.  
The processed requests are further divided into separate queues based on the tenant requirement of Memory, 
I/O and CPU for computation or searching of data. Meanwhile, the Local Worker Manager (LWM) monitors  
the worker load and updates the information to the Global Tenant Manager (GTM). GTM sorts the available 
workers based on CPU, I/O and Memory for processing task. Dynamic scheduler works between Tenant 
Task Manager and Global Tenant Manager. Scheduler takes the request task queue from Tenant Task 
Manager and information from the Global Tenant Manager and schedules the task based on best compatible 
value for both Global Tenant Manager and Tenant Task Manager. 
 
3.2.2. System parameters 
Let us consider 𝑇 tenants, 𝐻 workers and 𝑀 number of query requests. 𝐻 Workers are represented as 
𝑊 = {𝑤1, 𝑤2, 𝑤3 …a, 𝑤𝑥, …, 𝑤𝐻} and 𝑀 queries are represented as{𝑄1, 𝑄2, 𝑄3, …, 𝑄𝑥, …, 𝑄𝑀}.  
The workers in cloud environment represent a set of virtual machines which are threads in our  
experiments. Each thread’s computing capability is defined by its parameter such as Memory, I/O and CPU  
(i.e. 𝐿𝑥 = (𝐷𝑥, 𝑉𝑥) where 𝑅𝑥 defines Memory usage, 𝐷𝑥 defines I/O waiting time and 𝑉𝑥 defines CPU 
utilization respectively). The GTM periodically collects and updates this information from LWM. 
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Figure 2. Architecture of multi-tenant dynamic resource scheduling model 
 
 
3.2.3. Query classifier 
Initially, the tenant task manager collects tenant submitted query along with the resource required 
information to process the query and SLA requirement. The query specifies query size Sy, required CPU Vy, 
memory Ry ,time required for the execution By [This information is obtained from config file for each tenant 
shown in Figure 1]. The information is gathered in order to cater the queries demanding diversified resources. 
Henceforth, a query requested by tenant y is represented as Qy = (Ry, Vy, Sy, By).The TTM further 







The I/O usage is directly dependent on the query size and CPU capability and is therefore computed 
by the rate of 𝑆𝑦 and 𝑉𝑦. Further, the received queries are classified and queued up. In order to classify  
the received query, the cloud resource parameters (system parameters in our case) Rk, Dk and Vkof Memory, 
I/O and CPU are defined. Then, for each query Qy, weights of R, D and V are computed by its value Ry, Dy 
and Vy and Rk, Dk and Vk. The maximum of these three weights are considered as query group Qyg.  
If Qyg = D, the query is portioned into queue of I/O intensive, if 𝑄𝑦𝑔 = 𝑉, the query is portioned into queues 
of CPU intensive and so on. In the proposed model the queries in these three queues are equal to the total 
number of queries (i.e. each one of three queues makes up only one part of all queries). 
 









⁄ ) . (2) 
 
Finally, total M queries which are partitioned into three queries are represented as 𝐿𝑄𝐷, 𝐿𝑄𝑉  
and 𝐿𝑄𝑅 of 𝑖 I/O intensive, 𝑗 CPU intensive and 𝑀 − 𝑗 − 𝑖 Memory intensive respectively by the query  
group 𝑄𝑦𝑔. 
 
LQD = {Qj+1, Qj+2, Qj+3, … , QyD, … , Qj+i} (3) 
LQV = {Q1, Q2, Q3, … , QyV, … , Qj} (4) 
 
LQR = {Qj+i+1, Qj+i+2, Qj+i+3, … , QyR, … , QM−j−i}. (5) 
 
A detailed diagram is shown in Figure 3.  
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Figure 3. Query classification technique 
 
 
3.2.4. Worker sorting technique 
The worker in cloud environment consists of set of virtual machine (threads). Each virtual machine 
computing capability is defined by its parameter such as Memory, I/O and CPU (i.e. Lx = (Rx, Dx, Vx). 
This parameter defines, Memory usage, I/O waiting time and CPU utilization. The GTM periodically collects 
and updates this information from LWM. LWM gathers Memory usage, I/O waiting period and CPU 
utilization information from local workers either periodically defined by user or when 50% of the task is 
completed in a particular thread. LWM transmits this information to the GTM. Next, GTM sorts these 
workers from small to large considering Memory, I/O and CPU resources and forms queues 𝐿𝑅, 𝐿𝐷 and 𝐿𝑉 
respectively i.e., LR holds the workers in the increasing order of their memory capacity, LD holds 
the workers in the increasing order of their I/O capacity and LV holds the same workers in the increasing 
order of CPU available respectively. 
 
 LR = {W1, W2, W3, … , WyR, … , WH} (6) 
 
 LD = {W1, W2, W3, … , WyD, … , WH} (7) 
 
 LV = {W1, W2, W3, … , WyV, … , WH} (8) 
 
All the workers are sorted rather than classifying, due to size and resources dynamics. As a result, 
these three queues are composed of workers with all the resources, unlike the queries queue. Consequently, 
the proposed model comprises of two types of queues. The query queues representing Memory, I/O and CPU 
intensive queries and the worker queues, which are formed by sorting Memory, I/O and CPU load from  
small too big. 
 
3.2.5. Dynamic scheduling approach 
Lastly, the scheduler assigns query (based on its type,weight and SLA)from queues of Tenant 
Manager to workers sorted by GTM. i.e., based on weight (CPU) assigned to a query say q1 a high or low 
CPU utilization worker is allocated. If a query has less weight, then it is assigned a worker with less 
processing power and for higher weight query a worker with high processing power is assigned.A query 
q2(memory or i/o intensive) in accordance with its weight can be assigned to a worker which is already 
executing another query if it has enough resource to handle the query and also SLA of the query is met.  
If neither fails a new worker is assigned to query q2. 
Besides, for maximizing resource utilization, the query is assigned to a worker with less load  
(i.e. assigning query corresponding to its type and load). For example, the Memory, I/O and CPU intensive 
queries are assigned to worker with low Memory, I/O and CPU usage respectively. Moreover, the scheduler 
will assign each query from each queue to a different available worker for simultaneous execution. This aids 
in reducing the load and enhance system efficiency. 
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3.2.6. Dynamic scheduling approach 
If the number of workers are more than the requested number of queries then based on requirement 
the scheduler will assign the query to the worker maintaining the load. However if requested number of 
queries are more than the available workers, then queries needs to be assigned in group as shown in Figure 4. 
It makes one batch of queries from sub queries, queues it as g=M/G, where G represents the number of 
queues created. Remaining M-g queries will be considered in next group. If M-g>H then the process of 
grouping the queries is continued otherwise workers are assigned to queries on a regular basis. This process 
is repeated until execution of last query. In this approach each worker is assigned with one task and usages of 
CPU, memory and IO are all maintained. Tenant query execution is also faster yielding to high system 
performance and throughput. 
 
3.2.7. Dynamic scheduling adaptivity method 
If the number of workers are more than the requested number of queries then based on requirement 
the scheduler will assign the query to the worker maintaining the load. However if requested number of 
queries are more than the available workers, then queries needs to be assigned in group as shown in Figure 4. 
It makes one batch of queries from sub queries, queues it as g=M/G , where G represents the number of 
queues created. Remaining M-g queries will be considered in next group. If M-g>H then the process of 
grouping the queries is continued otherwise workers are assigned to queries on a regular basis. This process 
is repeated until execution of last query. In this approach each worker is assigned with one task and usages of 
CPU, memory and IO are all maintained. Tenant query execution is also faster yielding to high system 





Figure 4. Flowchart of dynamic scheduling adaptivity method 
 
 
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
We have conducted several experiments to evaluate the performance of proposed model over 
existing Mute Bench approach [4] in terms of latency and throughput (transaction per seconds). For 
experiment evaluation OLTP and YCSB benchmark is used. The Mute Bench model is designed using java 
framework in which the authors have attempted to upgrade OLTP-Bench into a Multi-Tenant Database 
Benchmark Framework. In the presented work, we have incorporated proposed Multi-Tenant Dynamic 
Resource Scheduler Model (MTDRSM) into [4]. We further extended model [4] to support workload 
execution for different benchmarks and multi-tenant workload execution on different database such as 
MySQL, Oracle, and H2DB etc. by using Hibernate framework. 
The MTDRSM is developed using JAVA programming language on eclipse neon framework.  
The system environment used for workload execution is I-5, 3.2 GHz, quad core Intel class processor with 16 
GB RAM. We have considered workload execution of TPCC and YCSB benchmark on H2 database.  
The workload execution is carried out for both with and without SLA compliances. Each tenant is given a set 
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of worker (threads) for workload execution. The number of worker is varied as 10, 20 and 50. The tenant ID 
is incremented by 3 (i.e. for 10, 20 and 50 worker there are 4, 7 and 17 tenants, respectively) and 6 tenant per 
execution is considered. Each tenant executes its workload with unlimited data rate. The OLTP and YCSB 
workload mix is composed of 25% read record and 15% for each other transaction types. 
 
4.1. SLA and SLA breach 
In the Query Qy =  (Ky, Vy, Ry, Ty), if the first three parameters represent query size, CPU utilization 
and memory that the tenant applies to use, then Ty is the SLA breach of the query. These parameters come 
from the Tenant task manager and are submitted by tenants. If the query Qyfail to meet Ty defined by tenant 
to its service provider, then the SLA is considered to be breached. The SLA is measured as follows: 
Query retrieval time is calculated 
 





where qy−w is the waiting time, qy−processed is the processing or query completion time and H is total 
number of queries. Check if qRetrieval> Ty. If yes query is breached. 
 
4.2. Latency performance evaluation 
In Figure 5 the latency performance considering different worker without SLA compliances is 
shown. It is seen from graph the MTDRSM performs better than MuTeBench in term of latency performance 
considering varied worker. The MTDRSM reduce latency by 23.87%, 11.82% and 46.63% considering 10, 
20 and 50 worker respectively, over MuTeBench. An average latency reduction of 27.44% is achieved by 
MTDRSM over MuTeBench. Similarly, In Figure 6 the latency performance considering different worker 
with SLA compliances is shown. It is seen from graph the MTDRSM performs better than MuTeBench in 
term of latency performance considering varied worker. The MTDRSM reduce latency by 23.08%, 11.7% 
and 45.83% considering 10, 20 and 50 worker respectively, over MuTeBench. An average latency reduction 
of 28.2% is achieved by MTDRSM over MuTeBench. It is seen from Figure 5 and Figure 6 that provisioning 





Figure 5. Average latency achieved for varied 
worker without SLA 
 
Figure 6. Average latency achieved for varied 
worker with SLA 
 
 
4.3. Throughput (transaction per second evaluation) performance evaluation 
Tables 1 and 2 describes the transaction status without and with SLA respectively. The transaction 
status is composed of following type: 
- Completed transaction: this shows the transaction is successfully completed,  
- Aborted transaction: this show the transaction is aborted by user/system, 
- Rejected transaction: this shows the transaction is rejected due to wrong information entered (.i.e. non-
existent account number) during transaction and 
- Unexpected error: this is due to unexpected scenario such as server/network down.  
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It is seen from Tables 1 and 2, MTDRSM achieves high number of transaction per second (TPS) as 
compared to MuTeBench. In Figure 7 the throughput performance considering different workers without 
SLA compliances is shown. It is seen from graph the MTDRSM performs better than MuTeBench.  
The MTDRSM improves throughput by 5.87%, 3.03% and 2.63% considering 10, 20 and 50 worker 
respectively, over MuTeBench. An average throughput improvement of 3.84% is achieved by MTDRSM 
over MuTeBench. Similarly, in Figure 8 the throughput performance considering different worker with SLA 
compliances is shown. It is seen from graph the MTDRSM performs better than MuTeBench in terms of 
throughput performance considering varied worker. The MTDRSM improves throughput by 7.24%, 7.4% 
and 7.1% considering 10, 20 and 50 worker respectively, over MuTeBench. An average throughput 
improvement of 7.25% is achieved by MTDRSM over MuTeBench. It is seen from Figure 7 and Figure 8 
that provisioning SLA to tenant induces an overhead in throughput performance of MuTeBench, where us 
MTDRSM is efficient when provisioning SLA to tenant. 
 
 
Table 1. Transaction status without SLA 
Transaction Status without SLA 
Number of 
worker 
Completed Transaction Aborted Transaction Rejected Transaction Unexpected error 
MuTeBench MTDRSM MuTeBench MTDRSM MuTeBench MTDRSM MuTeBench MTDRSM 
10 6711 6849 10 7 74911 79901 31 5 
20 13203 13288 11 8 149122 154134 59 45 
50 10507 12873 9 7 148255 151225 116 102 
 
 
Table 2. Transaction status with SLA 
Transaction Status with SLA 
Number of 
worker 
Completed Transaction Aborted Transaction Rejected Transaction Unexpected error 
MuTeBench MTDRSM MuTeBench MTDRSM MuTeBench MTDRSM MuTeBench MTDRSM 
10 10799 12894 12 8 144222 154264 37 21 
20 10906 13108 10 8 142508 152592 64 50 





Figure 7. Throughput achieved for varied worker 
without SLA 
 





Multitenant database management on cloud environment has attained huge interest among various 
organizations, due to scalability and cost benefits. The wide survey carried out shows the existing scheduling 
technique suffers due to NP-Hard problem. Therefore an efficient scheduling and load balancing mechanism 
is required for dynamic resource allocation. Here we presented query classification and worker sorting 
technique for dynamic resource allocation and handling idle instance efficiently. Experiments are conducted 
to evaluate the performance of MTDRSM in terms of latency and throughput with and without SLA 
compliances. The experiments are conducted considering varied tenant, worker and workload such as TPCC 
and YCSB benchmarks. The experimental outcome shows the MTDRS reduces average latency of 27.44% 
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and 28.2% over Mute Bench without and with SLA compliance respectively. The MTDRSM improves 
average throughput by 3.84% and 7.25% over Mute Bench without and with SLA compliance respectively. 
The overall result achieved shows that when SLA is given to tenant there incur an overhead for Mute Bench 
model, as a result affect the performance of throughput and induce latency for tenant. This shows  
the efficiency of handling idle instance by MTDRSM model. The overall result achieved shows that  
the MTDRSM can provision SLA without incurring latency to tenants and performs significantly better than 
Mute Bench. Provisioning security to database access in multi-tenant cloud environment is a critical factor in 
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